This study investigated the predictors of aerobic fitness (VO 2PEAK ) in young children on a population-base. Participants were 436 children (229 boys and 207 girls) aged 6.7 ± 0.4 yrs. VO 2PEAK was measured during a maximal treadmill exercise test. Physical activity was assessed by accelerometers. Total body fat and total fat free mass were estimated from skinfold measurements. Regression analyses indicated that significant predictors for VO 2PEAK per kilogram body mass were total body fat, maximal heart rate, sex, and age. Physical activity explained an additional 4-7%. Further analyses showed the main contributing factors for absolute values of VO 2PEAK were fat free mass, maximal heart rate, sex, and age. Physical activity explained an additional 3-6%.
Aerobic fitness, defined as maximum oxygen uptake (VO 2PEAK ), is an important marker for health and disease. Low aerobic fitness has, in adults, been shown to be a strong predictor for a variety of diseases and all causes of death (30) . Furthermore, low aerobic fitness has in children been associated with other risk factors for cardiovascular disease (CVD; 1, 12, 30) . Aerobic fitness has also been shown to track from childhood into adulthood (2, 25, 29) , and low aerobic fitness in late adolescence has been shown to be associated with increased risk for development of other risk factors for CVD in adulthood (17, 29) . It is therefore of interest to study how various factors are associated with VO 2PEAK , also in childhood. Several small-scale investigations have assessed different predictors for fitness in younger children (22, 23, 25, 31, 32) , whereas data on a population-base in younger children are scarce (8) . Moreover, one could argue that especially presumably modifiable factors such as physical activity and body composition are of interest to investigate. A principal barrier in the investigation of health related aspects of physical activity has in the past been the inherent difficulties in obtaining accurate measurements (18, 7) . Accelerometers have in recent years gained popularity as an objective way of measuring daily physical activity, and open a new window of opportunity to investigate how activity is related to different health parameters (7) .
However, if aerobic fitness, which is often the case, is reported as oxygen uptake per kilogram (kg) of body mass then body fat will be introduced as a confounding factor. Instead, by displaying aerobic fitness in absolute values or per kg of fat free mass one would presumably acquire direct or additional information of the predictors of aerobic fitness. The research hypothesis of the current study is; that physical activity in young children is related to VO 2PEAK by direct measurement regardless of scaling method used. The purpose of this study was therefore to investigate the predictors for absolute values of VO 2PEAK and VO 2PEAK scaled per kg body mass or kg fat free mass, with inclusion of objectively measured physical activity, in a large population-based cohort of young children, since such data are scarce.
Methods

Participants and Anthropometric Measures
Recruitment of the study cohort has previously been presented in detail (12, 13, 16) . In brief, the Copenhagen School Child Intervention Study is an urban populationbased intervention study. Children from 46 preschool classes (6-7 years of age) in 18 schools in two suburban communities in the Copenhagen area were invited to participate in the study, and the participation rate was 69%. Based on school-records, there were no significant differences in age, height, weight or BMI for both genders between participants and non-participants. This report is based on base line data before any intervention. Height was measured by a Harpenden stadiometer to the nearest 1 mm and body mass was measured to the nearest 0.1 kg using an SECA 882 electronic scale. Body mass index (BMI) was calculated as weight/ height (in meters) 2 . Bicipital, tricipital, subscapular and suprailiac skinfolds were measured with a Harpenden skinfold caliper as previously described (6) . The mean from three separate measurements from all four locations at the nondominant side of the body was used. The dominant side of the body was determined by asking the child to take a pen and write his/her name. Total body fat (TBF) and total fat free mass (FFM) was calculated according to the formula by Dezenberg and coworkers (10) . Pubertal status was assessed, based on pubic hair in boys and pubic hair and breast development in girls, by self-evaluation according to Tanner (11) . The Ethical Committee of Copenhagen County approved the study.
Measurement of Daily Physical Activity
Daily physical activity was measured by the Actigraph 7164 activity monitor (Actigraph Inc., Pensacola, Fl, USA), which is a highly validated monitor (7). The Actigraph was secured against the back using an elastic belt, and the children were instructed to use the accelerometer for four consecutive days, two weekdays and two weekends. They wore the accelerometer during the entire day and only removed it during activities that could damage the accelerometer (this type of accelerometer is not waterproof). A recording epoch of 10 s was selected for this study. All continuous sequences of 60 consecutive epochs (i.e., 10 min) or more with zero counts were deleted (4, 21) . This was done based on the assumption that all such sequences of zeros lasting longer than 10 min were caused by the accelerometer not being worn. Children failing to provide a minimum of three separate days of eight hours of valid recording, after removal of missing data, were excluded from the analysis. To minimize interinstrumental variation, all accelerometers were calibrated against a standardized vertical movement. The calibration factor thus derived was then used to adjust the raw data from the accelerometers before calculating the physical activity variables.
Two physical activity variables were estimated. First, the overall physical activity was called total physical activity (TPA), and considered to be the total accelerometer counts per valid minute of monitoring (mean counts/min). A previous validation study has shown that this variable correlates with TPA measured by doubly labeled water in children (r = .58, p < .01); (14) . Secondly, the duration of time that the child was engaged in the activity of at least moderate intensity was calculated. Previous validation studies have generated cut-off points for accelerometer counts corresponding to activities of varying intensities (19, 20, 24, 26, 27) . These cut-off points made it possible to roughly calculate the number of minutes the child was engaged in an activity above a specific intensity threshold. We calculated daily accumulation of moderate-to-vigorous physical activity (MVPA), such as walking and running. The cut-off point used for all children was >2500 counts/min, which was found as the best trade off from five validation studies (19, 20, 24, 26, 27) .
Measurement of Aerobic Fitness
VO 2PEAK was determined with an AMIS 2001 Cardiopulmonary Function Test System (Innovision, Odense, Denmark) with a Hans Rudolph mouthpiece, especially designed for children, with a volume of 15 ml. The VO2 data were stored digitally every 5 s for later analysis, and the 6 consecutive highest values were averaged and used as VO 2PEAK (highest 30 s). Heart rate (HR) was measured continuously every fifth second (Polar Sport Tester). A continuous, walking and running protocol on a treadmill was used (13) . The velocity on the treadmill was initially set to 4 kph without inclination and kept there for the first three minutes to familiarize the children to the treadmill. At 3 min, the velocity was increased to 8 kph, at 5 min the inclination of the treadmill was raised to 3%. At 7, 9 and 11 min, the inclination was increased to 6%, 9% and 11%, respectively. If the child could endure more, the velocity was increased to 9 km/ h after 13 min and then 10 kph at 15 min. No child completed the last workload. The children were instructed to run until exhaustion. One subjective and three objective criteria were used to determine if the test was maximal. Every child had to meet the subjective criterion and at least one of the three objective criteria. The objective criteria were: 1) Maximal HR (max HR) >195 beats/minutes; 2) respiratory exchange ratio (RER) ³0.99; or 3) a defined plateau of VO 2 (3). Subjective criteria were signs of intense effort such as unsteady running pattern, sweating, facial flushing and clear unwillingness to continue running in spite of repeated strong verbal encouragement.
Statistical Analyses
Analyses were made in Statistica 7.1 (StatSoft Inc., Tulsa, OK, USA) or SPSS 11.5.0. (SPSS Inc., Chicago, Il, USA). Descriptive statistics include mean ± SD (SD). Group differences between mean values were tested using the unpaired Student´s t test. Due to the considerably skewed distribution of TBF, logarithmic transformed values were used in all regression analyses.
Different regression analyses were performed to assess comprehensively contributing factors for absolute values of VO 2PEAK and VO 2PEAK per FFM or kg body mass. All analyses were adjusted for days of accelerometry, max HR and age. In the first regression analysis the dependent variable was absolute values of VO 2PEAK and independent variables were: MVPA, FFM, ln TBF, and sex that were entered progressively in each additional step. In the regression analyses to test the independent relationships between aerobic fitness per kg FFM or body mass versus different independent variables, the dependent variables were: VO 2PEAK per kg FFM or body mass. Independent variables were: MVPA, FFM, ln TBF, and sex that were entered progressively in each additional step. Statistical significance was set at a level of p < .05.
Results
All children were Tanner stage 1. Complete data set for VO 2PEAK , by direct measurement, acceptable accelerometer measurement and anthropometrical data were available in 436 (229 boys and 207 girls) children aged 6.7 ± 0.4 yrs (range 5.7-8.2 years). Summary of anthropometrical data, aerobic fitness and daily physical activity are displayed in Table 1 . Boys were slightly older and taller. Girls had more body fat and boys had more fat free mass, whereas body mass and BMI did not differ between boys and girls. All children fulfilled the subjective criteria for acceptable exercise test and all children fulfilled at least one of the objective criteria for acceptable exercise test. A total of 90% (393/436) of the participants reached a max HR of >195 beats/minutes or a RER ³0.99. The objective criterion of a defined plateau of VO 2 was present in the remaining 43 children. Boys had higher VO 2PEAK than girls, whereas girls had slightly higher RER and max HR. A total of 404 children had four days of acceptable accelerometer monitoring, and 32 children fulfilled three days of acceptable accelerometer monitoring. Boys had a higher physical activity level than girls. There was no difference between boys and girls concerning days of accelerometer monitoring or hours of accelerometer registration per day.
In the regression analyses, absolute VO 2PEAK (l · min -1 ), VO 2PEAK relative to body mass (ml · min -1 . kg -1 ) and VO 2PEAK per kg FFM (ml · min -1 . FFM -1 ) were tested as dependent variables in the different models. Each model included first an analysis of the association between physical activity and the dependent variable after adjustment for confounders (max HR, age and days of valid physical activity measurements). Days of accelerometry were not associated with fitness and a weak relationship was found for age (r = .11, p < .05), but max HR explained 11% of the variance in VO 2PEAK (ml · min -1 . kg -1 ). Models were made for three dependent variables; VO 2PEAK expressed as absolute values (l · min -1 ), VO 2PEAK relative to body mass (ml · min -1 . kg -1 ) and VO 2PEAK relative to FFM (ml · min -1 . FFM -1 ). A summary of regression analyses, including partial r-values, is displayed in Table 2 . We first did an analysis including both total physical activity (counts · min -1 ) and minutes of MVPA. Total physical activity (counts · min -1 ) was not significant after adjustment for MVPA and we decided to present all analyses using MVPA (data not shown). In all models we first included MVPA then we adjusted for FFM, third Values are presented as mean ± SD ln TBF entered, and finally we included sex. MVPA was significant in all models, explaining between 3-7% of the variance in VO 2PEAK in the different models.
In the models with absolute VO 2PEAK (l · min -1 ) FFM was not surprisingly a main predictor, which reflects that taller children have higher FFM and higher VO 2PEAK . Ln TBF did not contribute to these models, whereas adding sex into the model added 2% additional explanation of the total variance. In the models with VO 2PEAK relative to body mass (ml · min -1 . kg -1 ) ln TBF was significant negative predictor, as fat mass do not contribute to oxygen uptake. Again adding sex into the model added 4% total explained variance. FFM was not consistently a predictor in the different models. In the models with VO 2PEAK per kg FFM (ml · min -1 . FFM -1 ) MVPA was along with sex the only significant predictors in the different models. Adding sex into the model added 6% total explained variance. Minutes of moderate-to-vigorous physical activity per day (MVPA), fat free mass (FFM), ln total body fat (TBF), and sex were entered progressively in each additional step.
Discussion
The main findings in the present, population-based, investigation were that the main contributing factors for absolute values of VO 2PEAK were FFM, max HR, sex, age, and MVPA. The main contributing factors for VO 2PEAK per kg body mass were ln TBF, max HR, sex, age, and MVPA. Moreover, the main predictors for VO 2PEAK per FFM were max HR, sex, age, and MVPA. It appears that a sex difference in VO 2PEAK exists that cannot be explained by body composition, max HR or physical activity. This sex difference in VO 2PEAK was in the magnitude of 7% regardless on which denominator that was used for VO 2PEAK and which regression model selected. Furthermore, between 3-7% of the variance in VO 2PEAK could be explained by MVPA, which suggests that this factor may be of importance for aerobic fitness at this young age. One should, however, be cautious when interpreting cross-sectional data since such studies cannot differentiate cause and effect. Moreover, one has to keep in mind that VO 2PEAK is highly genetically determined (5).
We made several regression analyses of VO 2PEAK because there are many ways to express the VO 2PEAK value. The absolute value of VO 2PEAK can for example be used in training studies when the impact of fitness is investigated and our finding suggests that the by far most important determinant for absolute values of VO 2PEAK is FFM, which alone explained 36-44% of the variance in VO 2PEAK . The most common way to scale VO 2PEAK , however, has been to body mass, thus introducing body fat as confounder. Scaling VO 2PEAK to body mass makes sense if aerobic fitness in terms of work capacity or endurance is evaluated, especially if weight bearing activity such as running is involved. Moreover, when VO 2PEAK has been used to investigate health outcomes in adults and risk factors for CVD in children it has in most cases been scaled to body mass (1, 2, 7, 9, 12, 17, 29, 30) . Our regression analyses showed, as suspected, that TBF was the most important factor for VO 2PEAK scaled to body mass and this indicates the importance of weight control. However, when comparing fitness in terms of metabolic or cardiac performance, and the general physiological ability to maximally consume oxygen it makes more sense to relate VO 2PEAK to FFM, since fat mass receives <4% of the total blood flow during rest and substantially less during exercise when the blood flow is redirected primarily to the skeletal muscle (15) . Our findings showed that a somewhat lower percentage of the variance in VO 2PEAK that could be explain by the models (a total of 44-50%), indicating that VO 2PEAK per FFM is mainly determined by other factor than the ones that were included in the present regression analyses.
There are very limited data on the predictors of VO 2PEAK , by direct measurement from a maximal exercise test, in reasonably large populations of younger children, which have included objective measurement of physical activity. We are aware of only one population-based study that that have evaluated the determinants of VO 2PEAK , with inclusion of physical activity (8) . Dencker and coworkers investigated with regression analyses the determinants for VO 2PEAK , both absolute values and values scaled to body mass and FFM, in 226 children aged 8-11 years. There are striking similarities but also some differences that are worth mentioning. The finding that the main determinants for absolute values of VO 2PEAK were FFM and max HR are very similar, those two factors explained 61-62% of the variance in VO 2PEAK in the previous investigation and 46-61% in the current study. The finding that the most important factor for VO 2PEAK scaled to FFM is max HR is also concordant. Furthermore, the existence of a sex difference in VO 2PEAK that could not be explained by the different factors that entered the respective regression model was in the magnitude of 7% in the present investigation, and 4-6% in the previous study (8) . The main difference between the two studies was found in the determinants for VO 2PEAK scaled to body mass. Both studies found that TBF was the most important factor but Dencker et al. found that TBF explained 48% of the variance in VO 2PEAK per body mass, whereas the present investigation only found 11-18% (8) . Part of the difference could be explained by differences in statistical analysis, an additional factor for the diverging finding could be that the previous investigation measured TBF directly by dual-energy x ray absorptiometry (DXA), whereas the present investigation used the indirect skinfold method. The age difference could also be a factor, and also the fact that the current study had a smaller range in the body fat data.
Major strengths of the present investigation are the large, urban, populationbased sample and the objective measurements. Direct measurement of VO 2PEAK is considered the optimal method, since all indirect measures of VO 2PEAK introduce errors (9) , and therefore may give less accurate data. Moreover, there were no significant differences in age, height, weight or BMI for both genders between participants and non-participants based on school-records. This suggests that no fundamental selection bias occurred from a body composition point of view. However, bias concerning VO 2 PEAK cannot be ruled out.
The accumulation of physical activity data over four monitored days may not represent the true mean of the subject's physical activity level, but only give a rough estimate of a child's activity. However, Dencker and Andersen summarized 16 studies that had reported TPA data from the Actigraph (7). These studies included 11,202 children aged 2-16 years. Dencker and Andersen also summarized 23 studies that had reported gender differences as measured by the Actigraph in 13,237 children and adolescents aged 2-18 years (7). The findings in the present report do not significantly differ from the findings in previous investigations suggesting that the physical activity data in the present investigation are probably representative of children this age. There is no "gold standard" method for measuring daily physical activity. Accelerometers have in recent years gained popularity as an objective measurement device for daily physical activity, and represent a substantial improvement to self-reporting methods (18, 7) . Accelerometers may have limitations however. A critical issue is how to select cut-off points to define different activity intensities. There is no consensus regarding which cut-off points to use (7) . There are several proposed cut-off points, and the range for defining the lower limit for MVPA is significant. Our selections of cut-off points were based on a combination of five validation studies (19, 20, 24, 26, 27 ), which appears a reasonable approach absent a conclusive and comprehensive validation study.
Additional limitation of the present investigation is that body composition was estimated with the skinfold method and not measured directly by DXA. The skinfold method has, however, been shown to give adequate data on a populationbased level with R 2 of ³0.90 compared with DXA (10). The current study did not have any data on cardiac size. Dencker et al. recently showed that cardiac size is of minor importance for VO 2PEAK , only 1-2% of the variance in VO 2PEAK could be explained by cardiac size (8).
In conclusion, this population-based study showed that the main predicting factors for VO 2PEAK per kilogram body mass was total body fat, maximal heart rate, sex, and age. Physical activity explained an additional 4-7%. Main predicting factors for absolute values of VO 2PEAK were fat free mass, maximal heart rate, sex, and age. Physical activity explained an additional 3-6%.
